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-(, By ,Barbara Reynolds
\ CIlIca90T~ PI"!1oS SttYI~.' ,

I WAsHINGTON-' Norni'.n;L.tkt~:,.
!gov=n~.patent,.:,co~~r who told!Congressthat the Department of Health,
IEdl\Cation;an<J..WeUare>:deloYed,:th~ re-,
'lease .of potentialy life-saving drugs to
~the public; has' been' fired.:l ' -, .: · ":";.' ,.i ':L.

~ For. ..more tban two years, .inventions
;by government-funded scientisls bave·
;been caught in a HEW bottleneck be
'cause of a dispute- overwhether univer
lsules and private firms or the federal
:;governmenl should retain patent rights.
~ wque ;senators, .unlversity officials,
i and inventors have condemned HEW

- :policy,'they have praised Latker, HEW's
:Chiefpatent counsel, forfighting behind
~the-scenes to release cancer-fighting
:,techniques' and other: new technology
,from the department.,c::~·· ".c·:. c,

!,NOW_~ATKER, a ·47.ye~Mld·~ative t ..,..,;' ,.;'" , . , .

iChicagoan. is looking for a job after 22 N01)1lal)'.;~~.,!.K.;.~r'" '.. . t. ,;} 'I:
years with the federal gov:ernment-15 of.'" ..... ,,, "" . . ,:- ;o'}','"

·~them ili HE~'s pab::nt afflc.e. ~ . . ' of Latker's Iiring, He did, not comment
lLatk,:r sal~ he did nothm.g heroic or- on the reasons for the firing.
i{)utlaodlSh, The wor~t !Jllng).,could , Ai', HEW spokesman said the depart,
[have done as HEW rriight see It w.as to merit will prepare a detailed Jist .of rea-r- .
ten t\1etruth . when.Y ;was,questioned sQrudor Latker's,firing.. _' . ' ,;,1"
~fore .Congress. 1 didn t"think, anyone . John BJamphin, a press spokesman,',
would want me to lie;" ..,"..•. '",. for HEW· said, "Latker was dismissed ..
I LastJunev.Latkez told.aSenate come - for a number of improper activities and:"
;mittee ~earing t.hat .HEW had held up not. as: he has reportedly claimed, for:."
pa,ten~"t!gh~..QnJI)X~l)t.I?_":'.deveIoped by . the disagreements oyer departmental :'.
,sc~~nt~ts;W1t~federal. fundS,., ,c':.. . pa.teon.t PO!i... ·cies.-or..because of an.,y testi'.c. "t'.'.
• I didn t think I ,~a~.8?:f C?,OlCe but to many before, Congress, or any' disclosure.v: ,
{respond t;uthfully.. he saidr : although I, he may..have made about the .depart- ",' '
;avoided interpretlng; wh~t.. ,1;J)". I)oldup, ment..·,· ,,:' ,"f: "it; ...,. ..
Feant.~' _. . . ~ ~-. _ _~ . Latker's activities,,"BlamPhiri sciidi~~Pt·:··,,:
( Unless limited patent !Ighls are trans"., eluded the use for personal pnrpos~s,{)f,. 'j:
1~rred., ~().~, ph~maceutIcal. .~~s'" the t .... government personnel, _materials;._~and '~:. ,
~ll'ms "!Jl !,otmvesl ~he millions needed: .. ·facilities. Blamphirr: said, Lalkef'a1so_,;,
,.for ell n I c a I testing ·.and el.e.m:anee: mailed nongovernment material under "
.througb the Federal. Drug Ad.!n~tta- government frank. _, ~ \ !.. ,.~:" "'i"c-' ~" ,~ t'
tion for eventual public use.,.... ,:" ";. Dr. Ralph Davis. patent' manager -at·:; ,
I 1N AUGUST Sen, Robert Dole [14 . i!'urdue Universi~y, s,,!d,tha,t ,the firin.g ";-'
1<:an.] accused .,HEW of' "pullingitha",' IS not only an issue mvolvmg, Latker;;, r',
;plug" on biomedical re~arCh in ~'~~7:: ~uture•. hut 7!so the-future o~Jlfe,-sa~;';I'
'tempt to hold, down'medical costs, ':.,.. ,,' inventions. He cared about .the public",
: Latker also provided information-for- he ,~ared. abo~t peo?~e.-m.oE~·:t~~;J'~H:;~·,
Sen, Dole. which .was used to write leg-" cy, Davis said. ":' .; ·,.;.·· .. i."~,""
'islation making .• it more diffieiJIt,Jor; According to Dr. DaVIS, the..fed~a1
lI"W to hold on to patent rights. ' government owns about 28.000. p,alents.
, The day after Sen. Dole launched h~ but less than 1.5:JO h~vebe:n .tlceased
.attack, HEW Secretary JosephA. ceu- for. commercl~J use, W~at~. the:?: to
fario ordered his aides to release some gam

d
~r hhOIdin

th
g on

d
to;Itnhe nghtlsh" he .

"of the patents-which bad been delayed sal, w en ey on ' ave'. e re-s :
les long as two years. However, only half ~o~;es to get new products. on the ~~~'

;of the 2Q patent projects Identified by \i RY LESIlOWlTZ f ' ':de "
Sen. Dole were released. . ". AR· ,. -', a. 0z:n~r 31 '.
~. Once Califano released some of the t~ ~en. pale ,and J.1ow a.scI~ntls~, at ~e j

patents, Latker said, llhe went looking Umversity of Ar1Zon~, saJ~: . Latker
'for the guy who blew the ,whistle." never went to the press. Con::>re;:,~ .came.
. , . to him and he cooperated. It }S'·no'"
: LATKER ADWITED he ivasn't hard clear trJot HEW \\ilJ;not alter ilspollCy·'.
to find. since he was the only one who of holding up patents if they fired.·.th,'-:
:had a,rgued with his superiors over· th~ only gu~ who tri~d),q.,get inyenti~~;:~.o.:
patent policy, He hog also been reprJ- the public," ,', :..,/;;,;::~;, ,
:manded for sending out publie state- Latker'saighe is still FOrried abcut,_ -,
,menls criti.cal of 'the deiay. "although I the closed atmosPhere·'in.HEW;:tfe.n.pIe'.,!
also sent out public statements that are scared to rieath to 'say a-qything_that"· 'I
'agreed withHE'y's ~Iecision." cilallenges the dep~tment .~,:.line/' ~:' he . 1'.

On' Nov. 9 his superior, Richard Beat~' said. "SCientist.3 can't·operate·that,·.~y~v--: 1\
'!le, asked for ,his resignation....Latker T.hey ,ha-,to, ~ f~.to expioreonew,,~ ':,\ ." (~':
·said. "He really berated me saying that \VaY5.": ~ '. '. /~ " ....>.. . j ··'i1,.......r/ \\
;it boggled his mindthat I could criticize "'I.I.l~the~prdb1em. fo.r'~tket- is. po.r~o~-. _j ',:,," .
,the department. He also told me tlmt r <11. I~H~ht years~agohe SIgned ·a· waIVer.. r' .

him--in· a-sPecial- civi!~service .
wok'! 0'":," 111"0:1 ;'0 is not r; ~__~_
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By Br~dley(;rahanJ .. "lou can guess theresult. Today 22 different fundin::j'
Wli!lh1ngtonPoststattWrltel agencies dispose of-patent -tights .on .. government- ','

The U.S.government deals about $26billion each year financed research in 22different ways... ' '. . '.
to businesses and ·universities for research and develop; For government contractors, this potpourri of agency
ment, and thus provides seed money for several..taou- 'policies has led to confusion and discouragement Fed
sand inventions. "C' • .•.. eral officials, too, don't much like (he arbitrariness of the

.Just who the~e tnvennons oughtto belong to has been current system. They'd prefer to operate under the in;
.a matter of contentious debate over the years.··· . struction and legal protection of a congressionalorder. ',

On one side are the "titlistsv-s-mostly consumer advoe- .Beginning this week, Democratic Sen' Birch Bayh at
ates and trust busters ....who believe what the govern- Indiana and Republican Sen. Robert Dole ofKansas Win
mentpaysforpelongstothepeopleandnooneproducer hold hearings on legislation that would tilt towardthe
should be granted a patentmonopoly,. . licensers. The senators are promoting a bill to give up.i·,

Opposing'them are the "Iicensers't--, mostly business versrties, other nonprofit groups and small businesses
people, university researchers and 'patent attorneys- the rights to inventions made under federal researsp
who claim that if the titlists have their way, the invent.· and development contracts. .• . ..• .•
ing process will suffer. They say inventors must beal- .Noticeably missing from the proposal is any PFovisi% I

. . lowed to profit through exclusive licenses on their inven- for large corporations. The bill's sponsors say thatto Hi;
. ~'~ tions, Tlreir motto: That which is available to everyone is' elude-them would Invite automatic defeat, which is wha]
~ ". little value to anyone. ...• .•. .". . . happened a couple of years ago when a similar pat01;t I

.g~\~J£~~.~.~...._~~=~:~.G.~: ..~.=.=~:.:.=~=~.~:= ~.Y..~ca.::=.J... . ' • .'.,~~... "". . ....> .•:. ".itrying. Back in 1943, President Rooseveltproclaimed the and profiteering; and that was the end of that ' .
•~~~_"". ' ...•. ·.need for a uniform government patent policy. This was But it's not only the exclusion of big business this time .

: ~, <ft,,t~~~. . followed by a. de.cade or.two of congr.essional discussion, that has the BaJ. ·h·Dole forces feeling optinu'stic SOSO.01:" '.j
""\, ~,.~'i then a couple of middle-course and elastic presidential after the legislative embersfrom the last fight· haw •••

':c ". orders,and finally more congressional discussion.But no ,cooled.. They feel the mood of the country has swung is.".<..",..,:.<,.".", ~ , . '. uniform policy. '. '.. .: theirfavor. A heightened national concern over the wan'j
6::>f/l .' BYWllUamOlulterrorTh.WWlblngtonP." '. -Left to themselves, federal agencies have improvised. See'PATENTS, MZ, Col. 1 . . I....."""....."""....---"';>''''''---_''''' "*'''1#..(#......,1101' '1 '' ''1 ~"''''.,m".,...''''"'_'''.....~~llJl ;; i d'll';;';; "f ." > Gbift "'~£ . UW b 46 1FT :!:::~~~.~:r~ $,!__,!"'_==:::~.!!:~!::~f~_:;d;;f



TB'E WASHINGTON POst'•

Patent Ownership Que~tion Heats UpAg4in
PATENTS, From MI. tlon, since lt baa no protection frolll Bayhand Dolo subsequently': lntTOo '.' tlons wlththe ti.ll1S and legal staff to

lng ot American Innovation has competition." duced promises to. raise questions of wade through the agencies.
prompted review of all policies which ... importance to the structure and Inven- ...

v:touch on the inventive process. " .' tlve strength of the U.S. economy.
i ';- .. ."1 think the climate Is better now:' The llayh-Dole blllls a sort of test:f., Some key Issueswill be: . Whe1.ber government ortlclals even

\

"1" '. than It has been in years," said Arthur . monial to Norman Latker, a here ." .. Between the titlists and licensers, have the right to give away patents for
Obermeyer, president of Molenulon . among' university researchers and. . which approach encourages the great- federally financed inventionsls sulJ.

',' Research Corp. in Cambridge and an' '·licensing proponents. Latker was pat- estdissemination of new information? ject to dispute. Nader's Public Interest

.

1, ·... J.'. 'officlal of the Small BusmessResearCll ent counsel at. the Department ot. .'.!'he government's record ot.eommer- Ine, challenged the practice several
1~.: Association. . Health, Education and Welfare nniil . clalization ls certainly poor, but the years ago, claiming Congressnever has
r ::':;':'A WhiteHouse advlsory pane! made. hillunceremomous fJring in December eontractors'jsn't much better. Several granted legislative authority, But the
, " .i>F·up of private patent experts and· for what officials say was conduct and studies have shown that no more than challenge was dismissed on the
\ ..•.......•..~.. headed by 'Robert, Benson, an' Allis-judgment not up to the department's 13 percent of patents obtalned by coa- .grounds that Nader's group lacked

\
. >L::.J,;{-' Chalmers CorP. lawYer, reconunended:;;;protessional: standards. Latker's fam tractors ended up in commercialuse. < standing, and the perits o! the case

'C', to President Carter several months ago. say he was let g\l tor doing hilljob'too ill Would giving away patents to never were decided: ." '.'
I '(:·;;'.eslablishing a more relaxed and uni; ··.·well. . . . . government contractors result In tM White HouseofficialS have taken nQ'
l,' ",;j' form government patent policy. ...,. Latker, now In prl'late !Jlwpractlee. build-up of undue monopoly POWe1'3~ ,formal positionyet on the patent ques-,
,/':t';'Onecritical problem now ls that lot:! Is not your Usual firebrand. He lllJellt There IS little sure evidenee elt4~ tlon. And critlcs cf the Bayh-Dole pro.
• 'i,.' ': f in f 1m Iy t tting' 22 of ht. 48. years in government aer-; way. . posal .are sure to make themselves

I,
. ,;.:.,.,.,.0, vennons spare no ge . viceandfromthatacqulredansppre- ill Won't contractors who. get pa" heard berore the administrattoa takea

;':: ::out to market. The government holds a lat!' fD th 'ty d ,str".. · t· ,... dt"" t'ts? Th . "dos,
:--", ..portfolio estimated at between 25,000 .c on r Ill! Of! .an. a. 0...... ents enJoy win ."" p~o I. e w ~

'I.. :)'::"m1d 30,000 patents. Uncle Sam's SBeDSteofWtr°rking wi~.tz~~'os~~:.~. Ilc
hemers

tanshwer lnsno~ ,but,ifthnot, then But a sl,,"1l that the tlmes bindeed
;-'i'·.·predominance in R&D since World;' u even,s onger was":,,, "'" ~..... W yar.e ey so IS en e govern: . have ehangedifJ suggested y the.
.. .; };·...iWar II has generated in the govern•. : tor spurnng '!1novatlon. . . '.."".ment g!veaway tts pa.t~nts as an in~en· muted response so far from tradltion-.

!!",:r:ment'shands the largest number of pa_, He Is credited with developing an tlve to,mventors. The licensers say It Is aUy staunch titlists, An aide to sen, :
, i' ;:?j"\tents in the nation. . '. .... . ..': elaborat~ar.rangement at HEW.called to .build a protective moat around RussellLong (D.·La.). a veteran apostle.

\ : "::6'Feaeral offi~i~at;q~~kteibifeex':"·"~hicr:i~~~~:Sie~:tpat;:~:~~1·'~~~~~6~~~0::ket~d~~~g~uJ?t~:::' ~~:~,~~~~~~t~~ie~~t~~w~~t'1~
Ie ii··i., amples of g'overnmendtfinVentionS thiaalt the government. ThatN~as fine FWlthd Their utitude on this might best be tlvely oppose" the licensing bill. (An-
\.~c;,ihave been develope or commerc· the Re.publicansln the ixon and or. summed up as ''what have we got to' . other Long aide. however, said publicyl ' T< use. '.!'he list includes granular'fertiI- years. But to the Carter people it ap-, lose"or "bettersafe than sorry." . that Long hasn't made up hill mind. .

, . ·,~"t.~er, the aerosol dispenser, dehydra~ed peared Latker was giving a~l\)' the But just in case excessive profits do. The Justice Department's antitrust ...
1\i,:,.., I" \.";,,,potatoflakes and fro~en orange jwce., ,store•.. ' . . ,.result from a patent giveaway,. Dole- lawyers, normally hostile to anything'
, ':',"·.concentrat~. But studtes shew that an ,,'. Senior officlaJsat HEW'ordered an aayh includes a pay-back provisionre- smacking of monopoly. say they're:

",··'·'of'theIrexamplesadd up to less than'4 extra step to review all Latker's decl- " quirlng inventors who make large reassessing theJr position on govern-
ii.!" .' ;;"':!iercent of the government's whole sions.: As a reSUlt, the decisions on profits to reimburse tederal agencies ment patents. ,
: "·vortfolio. pending patent requests were delayed., for 'the support they received In creat· . Trouble still may come from such
I' .~, ;:','~xperience has shown that the gov- '.!'he universities ~ere. ~fed.They ,i ing the Innovation. . . _. licensing opponents as con~er adv!"..I~~.,,,,,,,,,~~,,~,,;,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,....4
II '" ,'.' c. ';rnment is not in a position to take ad- started com~laining. to Congress., ...• Will companies really~ ta..Ifll!g.~te..RaIph..Nader.......Adnnrat·.Hyman
i! :!. ,-'};' c; vantage of its ownership of patents to, ..~tker complaIned,~oo~.. ; .., ->...:~government'\\yo'tklnnere's no change RlCkover. and Sens. Edward Kenn~dy
'! ·;i· i";; ... prolJ1.Qja.....enterpr-ise.?"'.the~·advlsory ..."""""''.!'hat's..when Bayh an"d Dole.~!eJl~ed.. in patent policy? They haven't ¥e~, at . (D.M~ss.J andqaylord Nelson (D-WIS:).
\. •_~,...,-,~.,_.~.._~........,-.", . panel r<!ported to Csrter. "Private in. Dole ,~harged HE~ with puIJJng 'least not in great hordes: And It ISn't In this regard, It may not help that bIg

l·..·~~ .' .companies, on thoe other hand, Who are the }lIU.g. on b.iomedical re~earch by simPI.e p.atrl.·o.tism tha.t keeps them bid. .~us.iness, thOUgh,exc.IU.ded"has till'own
. '::"In a position to use the patent grant holdmg up actl?n on unpoltant new .!ling on contracts. Money, id~as, sldlls :Its support behind .the bill. General
, . :.. ; are ordinarily unwilling to take a nOo',drugsand medical devices. HEW re-and training still flow wlth govern-. ,Electric, which next to the govern-

\

". '" .... '.'1> nexclusive Ii'cense u.nd.er a. g,0•. verno.. s.PO,.'n.d.e...d qUlc.kl.y.... It role.a.,sed..s..o.me ..pa- m.ent sp.o.nsors.hip. On the other hand, ment files the most pa.to:nts eac? ye:u:•
.,< ment-owned patent and commit the. tents-aud it :'solet go od",tker. .' it Is ge~erally agreed that the current Calls, the measure a step m the rIght di-

. i:';;necessary funds to deVelop th~inven-: T)l~u~:~llllllf debate ove;. the bill system tends to favor large .corpora' rection. IL.- - _ _, _c_ 3
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In Brief
True to the style that he followed during his 30

months as chief of HEW, Joe Califano was a blaze of
activity right up to his last minute in office, One of his
very last (>fficial acts was to send a letter to Assistant
Secretary of Health Julius Richmond, urging him to
get the Food and Drug Administration to make Eli
Lilly and Co. revise the-obfuscating warning that it's
tf)'ing to get away with ou the dangerous drug Darvon,

The Carter While H(}u~'e, which most of official
Washington has written off as' an irremediable basket
case, didn't invite Califano to the swearing in of his
successor, Patricia Harris.

Asked recently at a press briefing to explain why,
afler three yea", to prepare. for next week's United
Nations Conference on Science and Technology for
Development (UNCSTD). the US delegation still
lacked instructions, Ambassador Jean Wilkowski said
that "it's like preparing your income tax return.
Things get left to the last minute...

What's apparent-though, of course, no official will
come out with it-is that the US regards UNCSTD as a
nuisance that must be endured, and that its goal for the
Vienna meeting is to minimize the political turbulence,
rather than accomplish anything substantive.

T

"Te¢hnology Transfer" Becomes a Trendy Item
1

In that Icing tradition of sudden, but usually short- Atkinson admitted that the federal laboratories eat
lived, fasci~ation with accelerating the payoffs from up a huge portion of the overall research budget. This
governinent~investment in research and development, year alone, Atkinson said. federal research spending
Washington' has lately been directing attention to will amount to nearly $30 billion. Only $5.5 billion-
"technology transfer." spread among 450 institutions-is spent at colleges and

This amorphous successor to oceanography, desalin- universities; the 779 federal laboratories get more than
arion, cancer, nutrition, ecology, civilian technology. that, he said.
and so forth, was the subject of hearings last month Atkinson apparently was not advocating a cut in the
before the *ouse Subcommittee on Science, Research, federal laboratory budget but he was quick to point
and Technology. Rep. Wes Watkins (D·Okla,), who out "that even a small change in the efficiency of a
chaired th6 hearing, said the subcommittee "fully system of such size could substantially enhance
intends to I,' take whatever steps are necessary" to research, innovation, and commercial use of research
increase the productivity of the federal research dollar. results."
But it's still unclear-perhaps even to Watkins-what Among the specific proposals that the NSF Director
those steps \VIII be. said might help the federal laboratories run more effi-

In a prds release made available at last month's ciently is a new "policy statement." at the national- r--- ---------- level, requiring federally ~supported laboratories to
COI/~rt.sf'COllipll'll'" J~"orlr "devote some deliberate fraction of their resources to

Oil ;\ IIl'JutIW"; Dotuil« - 1'(/71' 4 (Continued on Page 2)
---_._.._--_.-!-_.. _-- -_.---~--._--_ ... ,_._. - -- - -- .. _-- ...._---_... --
hearing, Wbtkins said he was cosponsoring a bill (HR
4672) intro~uced by Subcommittee Chairman George
B. Brown (D-Calif.) "to establish centers to adapt fed
eral research results into marketable goods and services
by linking Ithe federal agencies doing research with
universities 1

l
, state and local governments and

industry." .
Accordin to Brown, the "National Science and

Technological Innovation Act of 1979" would create
an Office df Industrial Technology in the Department
of Commeice and establish centers for industrial tech
nology. I

"The centers for industrial technology would bes
located at universities or other nonprofit institutions,"
Brown said!. "They would conduct research supportive
of technological and industrial innovation, assist in the
evaluation! of technological innovations, advise
industry, artd train entrepreneurs.",

Despite t~e emphasis on new innovation centers, the
ostensible topic of the Watkins's hearings was the role
federal labbratories play in the process of technology
transfer. But no one seemed to want to talk about
federallab~ratories.

Richard IC. Atkinson, Director of the National
Science Fo1undation, had many words to say on the
subject but' even he seemed to have other agendas on
his mind. !

I
I
I
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HEW Patent Aule Reinstated

growin 'ncreasingly silent.
The bill, ilar to one introduced in

would allow no fit 'organizations
businesses to retain tit~financed
innovations for up to eight years. To avoid excessive
profits, the bill includes a "pay back" provision
requiring inventors who make large profits to
reimburse agencies for the support they received in
developing the innovation.

Norman J. Latker, the controversial government
patent expert who was fired last year, has been rein
stated.

For over a decade, Latker worked in the patent
office of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Shortly before he was dismissed last fall,
the 22-year veteran of government service llad
openly criticized his superiors for attempting to
withhold patent rights from university researchers
conducting government-financed research and devel
opement projects.

Officials in the department said Latker had been
let go because he had not met department "stand
ards" and because of "specific instances" of mis
conduct associated with lobbying for more liberal
patent procedures. HEW officials have maintained,
for example, that the patent officer used
government stationary and equipment to lobby for
legislation that they felt would bring windfall profits
to universities. But Latker argued that protecting
the patent rights of government-sponsored research
ers was the only way to assure that innovations get
into the marketplace. Moreover, he claimed that
official charges were never brought against him.

A civil-service review board now says that the
dismissal was illegal and must be overturned on pro
cedural grounds. For several weeks HEW officials
refused to comment on the matter, but now
indicate they do not plan to appeal the decision.
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STAN.DING COMM~TTE:ES'

AGRICULTURE., NUTRITION. AND FORt:5,F<'V

-:~.!

']JCnHcl:l ,${C\C{CZ ,$cnC\C{e
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

December 1, 1978

BUDGET

FINANCE

SELECT AND SPECIAL COMMITTEE:.,

NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS

Re~r Admir~l A.v. B~cioccQ,

Office of Nav~l Research
Ballston Tower 1823 .
800 N. Quincy' Street
Arlington, Va 22017 .

~r.

Dear Admi ra1fBa,c 1'occo: :' .';. .

It is my understanding that Mr. Norman ·I.,atkep 'i:'i pl'esently being
considered as a candidate for the position of patent counsel with the
Office of Naval Research. .

My contacts with Mr .. Latker stem from workdOneby~elnb~;~~flllys~atf.(
in conjunction with ~ bill, S.3496, that t introduced alOl1gwiW::.:,'.
Senator BiTCh Bayh and 14 others of illY colleagues lastSeptember(This»::.. '
bill repres:ents, in my opinion, the cUllllinationofinteragency examination
of federal patent po1icy' extending over a period of more than 10 years ~

l:t aims' at establishing untf'orm federal patent procedures for small
bustness, and nonprofit organizations.

1'11" .latker, perhaps more than any other offici alin government,i s
responsible for the federal patent policies adopted in seve~alagencies
of the government. The Insti tutienal Patent Agreements used by the •.••. .....
Natigri~l Science Foundation are modeled after the'il1nov~tive policies.
utiltzed fQr the past 10 years in HEW.ln~ddition~theDepartmentof.
Energy I s patent legi s11\tion has been infl uencedtoa. consi derab1e degree
by the di:ligent eff'orts of Mr. I.,atker,andother concerned attorneys in
the Executive branch. I'n view of the~ccomp]ishments of Mr.l.,atker, it
waS' natur-al for- me to turn to him to help my staff formulate the
legislation I' recently introduced. . .

In the past 10 years, Mr. Latker has been responsibl e for introducing
more than 75 life-saving inventions to the. public market. These inventions
have attnacted considerable sums tn investment captta1. I shaul d 1i ke to
point out that, Prior to Mr. Latker ts institution of I'PA's, there is
OQcumentedeyidence tn the GAO indicating th~t Virtually no inventions
cou'l dbe tra,cedtg any HEW R&D effort.

Mr. I.,atker is r~26gnized thrdJ~h·{he research ~nd 'leg~l
'a leader in the field of. patent law and technology trans

_~~::;;:~',:..iL~~,~:_~ ..
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Re~rActmtr~l A.J, Baciocco, Jr,
December 1, 1978
~ue2

c()nsulted in his role as expert by agencies and research
nstl'tuti'ons throughout the world, His list of publications and

testify to his leadership in the field. Mr. Latker
., ". career instituting successful approaches to the

rpr.r-i'n'o of federally-supported inventions to the publ ic. ..
.: --,f,'. .- --- -._"·~;';'·-';;~·":;<'."'::'::E

to hi s professional experti se , Mr. Latker s i ntegri ty.;; . " ,
and the l oyel ty to the principles of our government that h~'\has "., t«

shown as a public servant would make him, in my judgement, a most
sought-after candi date for any post tion he appl ies for. . .

,.!C~t has<be~n:·PiY~!<peri~n.c,ett~~t ·orgarii.~~tionS~li:Jften ben~fA~"fr0!!1. the('jt!l;!(
. 'l'ntroductlon of someorre':''f'romthe "outslde~·,..Who.can br'lng 'new ldeas. ':'

. and new perspectives, as well as fresh,iristght5. . ~:. ". • \;.

, but hi,gly recommend Mr. Norman Latker t~ your attention. with
tha,t you will censtder h5s' candidacy in the mos t favorabl e " ..... ,

wav" .. ' .. ,: . ,,' .. ..'.. ,
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Mr. Latker, Patent Counsel for the Department of Health,
'ducation, and Welfare, is in charge of the Patent Branch, Office
pf the General Counsel. This Branch is responsible for administration
pf the Department patent program and for legal services to the Depart
ment relating to and involving patent, inventions, and other forms
pf intellectual property resulting from the Department t s one-billion
seven-hundred-million dollar annual research and development program.
!pe also advises the Veterans' Administration and the Agency for
International Development on an ad hoc basis.

I He ~'S, currently a member of~he Executive Subconnnittee of the
&ommittee-on Government Patent Policy of the Federal Council for
Science and Tec~~ology, and C11airman of the SUbCOITmlittee on University
Fatent Policy. He served on the inter-agency conmittee whf.ch drafted
the new patent section for the Federal Procurement Regulations. He
Jl-ecently served on the patent Task Force advising t.he Corrmrission on

I " .

Government Procurement and the committee assigned to draft the ERDA
Itt ..na en provlslons.

I In the past he had been Patent Counsel to the National Institutes
df Health; served on the Staff, Judge Advocate of the PJ.r Force Systems
qommand, Washington, D. C.; was Assistant to the Chief Patent Advisor,
Airmy Ordnance Tank Automotive Command, Detroit Arsenal, Warren,
Michigan; and was a Patent Examiner in the United States Patent Office.

! Mr. Latker was born in 1931 and raised in Chicago, Illinois,
where he attended public schools through high school. He received
has Bachelor of Science and J. D. in Law from the University of Illinois.
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effOlJ'tJl win have relatively little impact on Amer..
Ica,.. compared to th.e damage that this arbitnuy
dismiMal of Mr. Letk.. will do to America. If you
eubacribe to the doinino theory then this action
could .....It in allth. _ money ap""t by
DHEW and all other Government Asenms such
as ~f...... Erlel'BY. eee, ~ be completely wasted
- Wlth eboolulely no prectieal roati/f'- At the very
ieaet it will m..... thet Hfesavi~r !Imp and diag
nostics. 'prost~etie de'nc~ -that will allow the
handicapped to live 'a successful !ife., etc.. will not
be produced or wed and that eventually some of
the world's great medic:al resean:hel$ will become
disillusioned and leave- both their proCessioa .00.
the great Institutes oC Health that up to now are
the envy of tha world and ahotl1d be the pricie and
joy of the Amerieon people. .

We think this matter i5 of interelt to any eden.
tiat or engineer working, in-a U.s~ GovtnUnent In.
atitute or working on: one of the many grants given"
to the Universities and Industries of America.
Probably this ac:counta for over 60'1 of all tho reo
realICh dona in th. USA.

'I'odey, we hearoonatantly about a drastic drop
in inventions and iMovatioas and conimitteee are
fonned daily, and editoriala written daily, in an at-·
tempt to find the reason and to find a ooIution. .
. JI.ctiona Uke this taIcen by DHEW under Mr.'
Califano·. direction seem to us a sufficient cauae
for this drop in itaolf - invenliona and innova
tiona muA be nuned and. not smothered or stran..
lied by removin, the incentive -theaatisfactio.n
an inventor alwaya baa to see his brainchild"
brought to fruitioa. Becauae of the importan<e of
this subject we will continue out inve5ti.gative re
porta and hope in the next issue of UNIT to give a ~

J:l'I01re complete-story. We would welcome any"let
tem Cor, or against, and. certainly, 918 would wel
come letlera or phone calJa from anyone knowin'
more facta about this matter.
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NonMI'I ... utk.W'

Again. on our' further insistence three reesons
were given which mayor may not be complete.
'These-were read by Mr. Blamphin from a detailed
I'epQrt he promised to send us - but which has
not been received as or peees time:
]... Mr. LAtkcr used Govemment poBtalCB to Be,nd

out releases to holders or Institutional Patent
Agreements with the DHEW.

2. Mr. Latker advised a group of University
grantees who are believed to be preparing a suit
against DHEW. .

3, Mr. Leiker w.. \obbyin, Con_ and auch a
position should not have been taken by •
Gowmment employ...

As to No.1.- Dr.OYwI<ovitz.8<Al!oociateo is ... ·
U>omaiUn, list refen'ed to - .Jon, with about 70
U.s. Univemty Adminiotrators. We have been re
ceivinBsuchieI..-linee 1968and Can see no dif
ference in what we received at any time _ unlesa
of C:QUrM there wu. buic change,in policy recent..
1y that we did not knowabout. .

AI. to No.2 - The universities which includ.
the JIlOIt famoua IWne$ in U.s. Education are sa
much perl of America ... and in fact predate,

... DHEW. As far as we have been able to detennine,
they are not preparing a suit apinat DHEW but.
are only involved in byin, to explain thoir pool.

. '&ion on •.certain matter _ "Peer. Review" 
which .they feel would threaten th. bonefita eo far
obtained from the official DHEW Patent Policy'
that, eo far, haa. been chanl<d. In a telephone co..
ver.sation where one of our reporte!s questioned
Mr. Letker on lhia particuJar subject, Mr. Latker
said, "1 did.·· nothing more than state the official
DHEW policy on 'Peer Review' to the-concerned
and affected institutions who asked about the
DHEW po6ition. This is based on an ofticialpolic:y·
gding back to DHEW thea General Counsel, Wi~
liam Howard Taft. IV, on this question and which
was never changed by the DHEW Counae'"s Office
or any appropriate official of DHEW."

As to No.3 - We understand from the ofR"" of
Senator Robert Dole. who was the Congressional
contact involved, that Mr. Nonnan Latker did
nothing different from 1000 other DHEW employ.
ees and any such reason to disrnisa Mr. Latker

. should involve the dismis.sal on the same day of
the other 1000DHEW e:x~tives.

We have ju..'1t had acc:e:;s to Mr. Latke!";s person.
net file and find that DHEW has now inserted an
official rea~n for his di.~mi:.sa1. We quote the rea.
son in its entirety: "Services no longer required."

We are aware of r.1r. Califano's crusade against
mnoking, nnd whether or not he i~ 5ucces.'1ful in his
i I
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DHEW HI & DIN lm~BO ..' .
Mystery Sqrrounds Former licensing Head
EditoriaJ 1: .' "

Norman Letker'fp to December 13, 1978, had
been working as AI patent attorney for the U.s.

" Government for tht entire 22 years of his pra(es<
" fiionat career and fdl" the last 10 years. at least, he

was Instrumental [Cor licensing ,o.ll" patents and
know-how of the J?epartment of Health, Educa
tion " Welfar. (DHEWI - the .....wtaof the
many billions of d()llarallpent each year in the In
atitute5 of" Health 'nd indirectly in th~70 odd in..
stitutions. e.g., Johfw Hopkins Univenity, Califor6

nia Institute of TedhnoloBY. Northwestern Univer..
sity. etc, supporte\i by granta from the vanOlla..,enci.. of the hU,. DHEW.

", So aua:esaful will. ha in lhia last position that .
_ 100inventi~ wereUconaod to 70 compani..
Intbe U.s. and ih auch c:ountrioa .. Gennany,
Frence, Japan, etc.i whereu in the many yeare prio

. -:,,- "or to 1968, nothiD.fwaaever licemed." '.
B<oc:auao of his ..w:.:- ha w.. made chaimwi of

a U.s. Gov.mmon't In_egency JlOUP, the "Ad
Hoc Committee cd University Patent Policy," to
atudy Ucenoinlf, resWtinl in other a,onci.. aueh ..
Agriculture, Natiolw Bureau of Standarda, etC.,
&lIowin' the eumpl. ret by DHEW.
-: Th. then Prosid"'t of the U.s.A., Gerald Ford,

·in fact ..... him a IVay congratulatory letter d....
ing hi.I tenn of offi4e which is reproduced h.....

__ .J. J.-1lItu. 011..
••Unt .~"",~:lo

_1_.... I'olabh.utl_ \,ow Cl .. ld_=.B
_~""U""._hI1o'...,
...u..-.l.o. "'''7~. nnt
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The senate proceeded to consider the
btll, which had been reported from the
Committee on Commerce, Science. and
'Trnnapm-tattcn with an nmendment to

PEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
ACT OF 1979

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
under the agreement of yesterday. I now
"-'I' the clerk to loy ocrorc the Senate
S.1991.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The bill
will be stated by title.
• The lee-isla-live clerk read as follows:

A bll1 (S. ]091) to amend the Pcdernl 'rrece
CommissIon Act to ctmngo procedures for
tt(:'cncy adJudications and rutcmnxtng to ex
tCI1(( eutnortzauous Cor npproprJntloas for
the PC!dcrnl 'rro.da comnusston, and for other
purposes.

pnlcnt.blll and make It the pendlnu busl
ness before the Senate, In this way. I
shall protect nIl Scna tors against tlle
likelihood of the b111'5 being up next week
by virtue of its automatically comlnrr
bade before the Senate upon the dlspost
tion of the FTC bill. But I would have the
authority, then, to call the bill back up
the week after next or at any time begin..
nlng with that Monday.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. LONG. Reserving the right to ob
ject, the Senator is not setting the 18th,
is hc?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. No, I am just
giving the majority leader, authorizing
him. after consultation with the distin
guIshed acting Republican leader-and
of course, I shall consult with the Sen
ators involved here-to call the bill back
up before the SCnate at any time be...
ginning with the 18th of February,

Mr. LONG. Yes. Of course, I do not
have my schedule with me. That is why
I hope I shall be able to consult with the
Senator before it comes back up.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes, I sh,ll
consult With the Senator.

Tho PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the unanimous-consent re-
quest of the majority leader?

Without objection, it is so ordered,
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. PresIdent,

with apologies to the Senator from Indi
ana, the Senator from Louisiana. and the
Senator from Kansas and' other sena...
tors. and also with expressions of ap
preciation to them for their understand..
Ing and cooperation, I .nm authorized
after consultation with the distinguished
acting Republican leader, to call up the
FTC bill. In the meantime. I suggest the
absence of a quorum and ask that I mny
be rccogmzed following' the quorum call.

Tho PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator make that a unammous-consent
request?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.
The PHESIDING OFFICER. WIthout

objection, it, is so ordered, The clerk will
call the roll.

The second assistant legislati\"c clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. HOBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HOBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unantmous consent that the major
ity leader may be authorized, so as to
protect Senators against the posfibllit.y
that this bill might be beforc theSenat.c
next week. that tile bill in no event be
cnltcd. up next week, that. in no event, it
be before the Senate. that it be temper..
nrilY·,bid aside beyond next week nnd
that the mnjority lender be uuthorlzed, at
any time. begInning' with Monday, the
18th or this month. fig-uin to call up the

l
..
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ndvnntancd thJ dlsttnrtuishcd Senator has not yet been marketed because ot
from Indinna. nh accepted It in the finest HEWpnlcllt;·pol\e\cs. I think we can
spirit and the r~coG"ni7.CS that the Scna- dent with thts ISS11" as far as smnll bus! ..
tor from r.outsthun has some problems llCSSCS and universities nnd nonprofit or-
with this bill no~v and. us is charactcrts- ganizat.ions nrc concerned to the satls..
tic of the Sonutor from tndtunu, he is faction of the Senator from Louisiana.
w1ll11lfr to try tolwork out these concerns I hope the payback provision in our
wHh tho Scnntot from Loulslana, bill, under which. the Government will

It w111 take some time. In the mean- recover the money it invested in the in 1
time, we shall proceed With the FTC bill tlal research will satisfy him. If not, I
und dispose of ~ it on Friday or before hope we can at least agree to otsncrce
Friday noon, at{ which time, the patent. and let the Senate work its will on this
bIll nutoruntlcaljy will come back before bill. In that splrft, I rim more than happy
the Senate. If the two senators nrc still to relinquish the floor at this time.
working on thtshnattcr, I shaU do cvery- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. IvIr. President,
thing I can temporarilY to lay this patent will the disttnrrutshed Scnator yicld?
bill aside further so that they will hrwe Mr. LONG. Yes.
mote time. Buij eventually, the Senate Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I should llke
oucht to dlsposd of the bill. to acknowledge the interest the Senator

/" It was called) up in good faith. The from Kansas has had in this matter. He
agreement was gotten in good faith: no- is also involved in the conference on the
body charges ahythtng to the contrary. windfall profit tax. If I understood him
But I feel oblighted to try to dispose of correctly, I think possibly he appreciates
the bill at some!poInt. I think both sIdes the need at this polnf to move on wIth
ought to have q reasonable opportunity, the other bill .

. however, to work out thelr concerns. I Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I must say I
am prepared toJmovc to the other bill as am surprised I did not find the distin
soon as the dis~'ingulshed Senator from gulshed Senntor from Louisiana. as a co
Indiana speaks. to the matter. SPOIlSor of this amendment. It is my hope

Mr. BAYH. r.., •President. I appreciate that he will be leading the charge on the
the almost impossible task that our dis- bill, because there are numerous protec- .
tinsuished majority leader, the senator tions of the Government interest, as the
trom west Virginia. has, in trying to re- Senator from Louisiana may have 0.1
conclle the dirr;ercnt interests, diffe-rent ready determined. in addition to march
positions. different schedule-s, differcnt in rights and the payback nrovlslon.
workloads of all of us who are tr:v-ing our I certainly agree to that request as long
best to fulfill our responsibility. I think it as the bill is not brought up before the
would not be ~ise to insist on getting a week of the 18th. Some of my colleagues

. vote, a passagejvote, on this measure at who would not like it brought up, say,
this time because of the concerns of the -ncxt Thursday or Friday when they will
Senator from LPuisiana. not be present. Senator '!'HURMOND, for

I think the matter he fore us is Impor- example, cannot be here next Thursday
tant, ccrtainl~I' the FTC measure is or Friday. This would come buck, as I
important: the; windfall profit tax being understand it, and be the pending bust..
worked on b~" thc senntor from Louisiana ness, unless it is furth.er laid aside until
is important. Cbrtainl~". there is no othcr the following Monday.
than tho Senator from Louisiana, so I There is some hope that we may be
am sympatheti¢ to him, I hope in the in- finished with the windfall profit tax con..
tcrlm, we Can tIo our best--I know the rcrence. Of course, maybe the Senator
Senator from Jl,ouisinna will, but I hope from L.ouisiana would be willing to lay
other senatorsl,will. also to work out an that. aside ~or a year or 2. That would be
agreement for speedy consideration of all nght WIth some of us, .
S. 414,: I am very pleased to accommodate the

I say to the] Senator from Louisiana majority leader and the distinguished
and the majo~ity leader that I have a chairman of the Committee on Finance.
little obligatiorl to those people who have Mr. BAYH, Mr. President, if the Sen..
becn counting on me to be the chief spear ator wtll permit me just one word. I want
carrier on this measure. We have had· aGain to express my appreciation to my
hoartngs ill th& Committee on theJudi~ friend and colleague from Kansas for the
clurv, we repdrted it out without nnyrole he has played in this. \Ve have been
dissenting votei.. It has been out here for a two-horse team and it has pulled pretty
3 months. I sl10uld not want anyone to well until we got to this bend in the road.
interpret my y{illingncss now to accom- Now. I guess. we are going to have to let
modatc the Sonator from Louisiana as the horses rest temporarily and, hope ...
being a retreat from the bill,bccause I fully, we shall be able to have the Sen..
thInk S. 414 is important, ator from Louisiana driving tho wagon

In the debade that transpired on the when we get it started agntn.
Stcvensoll-Schnlitt amendment. there l.IN"NIM01JS-e0NSF.NT "GREEMENT

were several Quc~ttons-I tll0uRht good
qucsttons-c-rulscd by the Senator from
Louisiana abotit the inability to get pat
ent rhrhts under the present system. Al
though I kno'~~ of no exnrnplcs of frus
trated inventi9ns from the large compa
nies covered tiy the Stevenson-Schmitt
amendment. lidO hnve n list about' half
as lon~ as-my ronn or spcctnc patents that.
dld have difficUlty gettinl=:" developed from
universities n~d small business. One of

.. them tnVOl\.edi dl,gllOSis lor cancer that
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,SUIJJEC:T: jatent Po¥cy study

~1nce I'm leaving tiown today 'til the end of the week, I have Only
~ldmned the January 5 Report prepared by NoIm'3Jl Latker and am dictating
some quick reactions which I probably won't even have a chance to proof
tead.

Jith a few significant exceptions, (see pag~-by-page co~ents below) I
believe the Report is a basically accurate statement of DHE\'1' s historical
4Pproach to patent policy and a justification for its current policy.
j'., . '

. "

Ijut therein lies the rub. As I understand the Secretary's charge, it is
1:!0 review HEVI's patent policy in tenns of its current utility to the
Department. To do this, I submit that we need to start With DtlE.·[
qbjectives, and while Norman'Latker does not state any, the L~~licit
stnequa non of his report is that the patent policy objective is to
pr.om0te private development of DHEVl supported inventions and to mini
mize the cost of adnLL~isteringpatent policy.
I. .

Tp be responsive to the ~ecretaryfs request, I would suggest that we
nped to (1) reach agreement on current objectives; (2) sec what options
wf can develop to respond to those objectives; .and 0) consider the
t· adeoffs involved in each of the options. . .

I this connection, I would'propose that the primary goal is not to
promote any.and all further private development of HE'd supported Inven
th~ns, but to promote cost-effective development ofHE'd supported
ihventions, and to' di:3courage trivial and unj ustifiablycostly innovations.
II,would <llno' s\1[');est that equity to a.ll-at__interest be an important
O~jective. 'The addition of such objectives are likely to both increase
t~e options proposed by Latkor and to markcd.Iy change jUdgements about
tpe tradeoffs involvecl. For example, Latker places high stock in
nqn1mizing development cubsidicc and the cost of administering patent
pq>licics. But, a compar-Lcon of such Incroacod costs w1th potential
~dudtions of HEW expenditures for Medicare and Medicaid re:lmbursement,
~ show that thece are good investments even though they were not so
1Jj) the 1960's.
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lage 2 - James Hinchmtm .

~n addition to the above genc~al' proposed approach to the sec~tary's
-I

1lequest. I would slJgEest that the following inaccuracies and omissions
Qf the Latker Report need to be changed: .I . . ..
Flage 3: The Report states that there are "assertions throughout the
IJ,ecember 22 Report on Health Technof.ogy Management" which deny the
difficulties in moving scientific ideas into commercial products.
'!he TechnoloGY Management Report bas only three statements about patent

}policy and none of them assert anything about the \~ell-known difficultiesor nurturing ideas Lnto end-Use products.
~I . . '. . '. ..

. Page 15: The Report sets forth tl:1e major conditions whl.ch are curr-entIy
a,ttached to IPA's, but does not make it clear that these conditions are
cf>mplied With in terms of the universities' judgement as opposed to HE\1's
jUdgement and oversight. (or did I musunderstand Bernie's comments?) .

pke 19: The Report states that the Health Technology Management· Study
pt-esumes Department ownershtp of inventions to control their entrance
:tiJto the marketplace. The Technology Management StUdy made no such
statement; moreover, I personally think that conditions attached to, .... .
assignment of rights might be a more productive approach if we can
b~ clever enough to come up with such conditions.

I

P~es 21 - 22: The Report offers five options. It does not offer such
offitions as (1) def'erring determination of r-f.ght.s except in those cases
w~ere it can be determined in advance that it is in the Department's
~terest. to extend the first option to the grantee or the contractor;
(2) a similar exception clause built into the option under which the
Ji!partment takes title to all inventions; and (3) an option under which
HEW continues to grant first option to universities through IPA but
d~rers determination to contractors. .

IPage 26: The Report states that rights in some cases will be lost due
t<j the failure of the non-profit organization to file patent applications
itt it has no Guarantee of ownership. I would suggest; here that times
have changed since the IPA policy was developed and the universities
~ today desperate to obtain research funds; thus, this important problem
m&ght be counteracted by the simple device of reqUiring (as a condition
04 a grant) that applications be filed when appropriate. Moreover, we
~t sweeten the pot by adding a small amount of grant funds to cover
tije relevant associated expenses.
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3 - James Hinchman

_ 28: The Report states that the December 22 Report 'on Technology
Management will be viewed by come as "thought-connroj,'' or "book burning."

!
TJilese are inappropriate red-herring terms, which shoul.d be deleted.

,
She:rry Arnstein

David Cooper
COris Bladen

vNonnan Latker
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MbmMl~!JWi 1;0: Heads of roc's
A~sil;t:ant: ~ecrt?t~rii,

J{c:Hls of OS Staff D•..
Principal Regional Or;icials

: Patent: rolicy nod rrocedures

As you l~Y be 2~~~e, th~ patent pol~cic5 of Fcuer~l

..~c·nciC's arc coming under close SC1"llt5.I1Y. I .-,m ccrrcc rnod
about, these developments as t.hcy rel~te to Depar t.u.cn t.aI
po1ici c s , Ac coxd i ngIy , because of the cro s s -cut. ting arid
le£al implic~tiuns o£~olicies and procedures involvi~~

t;ilegr;:m:ir.g of j"101tcnt-s' by the Depart.r-crrt , I h<:l'.'[- a:,"-::rl
the GC'llc;:-al Counsr-L to coriduc t; :;I rcvic\-: of the D<,p:n"'::I.,{·.,..t·~:

prc scnt; p a t.cnt: po l dcy, includins .t.he polieit:::: nn d p;:-::;':: ;'.I:?'

Tclatinl~ to the £y;nl1::'.ng of patents, t.he z e so r va t i on ::>.::
ri&11::5 \d til r c spc ct: to pn ren t s , f i.nanc i a L su;~port. of r.n;
{k"clop::!-nt of p a t cntabl c products ~1Oc1 p roc esscs , and
t.he gr,-tnling of licenses zm d c xc'l.us Lvo Lic en s c s ,,
I have a skcd the Ccn e r a L Counsel. to submit his report to
me by F~brll.:J.ry 15, 1978.
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Norman Latker: Kicked out
without severance pay for blowing

whistle on U.S. agency.
rights for a limited time to their in
ventions. Sen. Bayh's wife,
Marvella, suffers from inoperable
cancer.

After several months of harass
ment, Latker says, he was finally
fired in November.

He was offered noseverance pay
and is noteligible fora pension un
til 1994.

John Blamphin, Califano's
spokesman, denies that Califano
had any personal interest in
Latker. "Mr. Califano, was not in
volved in the firing," Blamphin
said.

Latker was dismissed for a
number of improper activities he
explained, including using his of
fice, materials and personnel to
lobby for the Dole bill; mailing a
congressional press release from
his office, and helping the Associa
tion of American Medical Colleges
prepare a lawsuit against HEW.

"These activities are explicitly
forbidden a government employee
to engage in," Blarnphin said.

As for the delay of the patent
releases, Blarnphin said that "the
public has some rights. They fund
ed the research and they have
rights that have to be balanced
against a private company
developing the treatments." Occa- .
sionally the government does in
deed develop a product itself. But
mostly, sources say, HEW and
other government agencies are,
simply reluctant to look like
they're giving away taxpayers'
money to private industry.

Latker called this profit motive
on behalf of the taxpayer
ridiculous. "One in a million of
these inventions would really',
return important money," he con
tended. "Remember, if HEW
thought they had a winner, they
would have continued funding

r


